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  Dance Classes at BBSE! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Leinster Hurling final details 

 

 

Please show your support for our senior hurlers when they attempt to land a maiden Leinster 

senior hurling crown.  

 

Boden Goes Blue! 
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Boden Goes Blue! 

Boden supporters = best supporters ! Ahead of the Leinster Club Hurling Final ( Sun 2nd 

Dec) we will be selling some Ballyboden St Endas merchandise . From blue Santa hats , car 

flags, giant flags, Ballyboden cups , 50th anniversary limited edition calendar , 50th 

anniversary jersey tops - you are spoiled for choice! 

Next Wed 28th Nov 8pm-9pm 

Bodenabú 

 

Minor A Final Report 

 

 

LATE GOAL BREAKS BODEN HEARTS - MINOR A CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL       

Conleth O'Reilly reports                          



A bilious morning greeted us on Sunday 25th November where our Minor boys took on their 

rivals Whitehall Colmcilles. The early parts of the first half were frenetic - the exchanging of 

scores between teams - point matched by point. Frees from John McGinn and a fine point 

from Mark Walsh were cancelled by Whitehall frees and a fine score from play. Boden's 

tremendous backs stood strong; Cian Maher hounding to prompt a Whitehall misplaced pass. 

The physicality of the game was immense. The hits were hard, even the Hurling Men gasped! 

The coolest person in the ground our goalkeeper Jake Turley was playing with panache. The 

fullback line for Boden played with a man marking zeal but as pure footballers they 

displayed: Desmond, Kirwan and O'Donnell winning, stopping, challenging, emerging with 

skill and always a pass. Peter Gannon elegantly distributing from corner forward- he stole in 

for a shot but was inched to the side netting. A relentless O'Reilly frenetically forced his 

marker to over carry; McGinn pointed the free from the ground - we all thought goal as the 

Umpire twitched at the green but then held up white. 

Back in the thrall Whitehall and Boden exchanged frees. In spite of a tough black card for 

Pearce Christie - we gingerly convinced ourselves that we could cope with the loss of his 

combative athleticism and ability to ball carry.The Boden half back line, a McCaffrey, 

O'Sullivan, McCarthy bloodline with their pace, and athleticism had full and total mastery of 

the Parnell Park geometry - all angles, straight lines and diagonals anticipated and exploited. 

Boden continued to keep the opposition in sight. Mach 3 McDwyer a very modern half 

forward was defending and attacking at hypersonic speeds had a great contest with his 

marker. 

A disappointing goal at the end of the first half was a telling portent. An against the play 

attack, the ball was covered but somehow regathered by Whitehall ...... a half clip and slow 

motion to goal. The next whistle brought us to half time. The Team returning to the 

managerial masterminds, McLoughlin, Carter and O'Reilly. The medical mams, Cashman 

and McDwyer who have tended from Academy through Feile to Minor were at the ready. We 

anticipated a strong second half showing from our lads. 

Boden played majestically at times in the course of that half. Pass after relentless pass, 

thoroughbred running - Paddy Dunleavy dominating at Centre back. Cillian Wall hit a great 

score. The first half midfield battle was shared but Boden's Lowe and Walsh were imperious 

in the second half, with elegant high catching and hand passing with alacrity - soaring and 

handling as incarnations of Air and Wilt. Malachy Codd almost pointed - Whitehall could not 

cope with his movement. The Boden half forward line were turning the Whitehall Maginot 

half back line inside and out - It was thrilling - two stunning points by Enda Cashman roared 

us forward. Boden were in command, - McGinn again from the hand. Walsh passing 

excellently to O'Reilly who ran through the Whitehall backs - foul - McGinn, expert in 

ballistics - another point. The half thundered on, Boden not quite getting that greater than two 

point lead. We could overcome a harsh black and an easy first half goal ........ then it came, a 

moment of brilliance from the Whitehall Darby, a gained possession, quick movement, a 

momentary thought then the left foot shot ripping the top right corner of Boden hearts. 

Devastation, we felt a chilling Ballycullen wind on us, but yet never say ..... this Team ran 

again, worked the ball thoroughly through to the Whitehall half - Unbelieveable - we 

dreamed again - an entrenched effort from our lads - two frees won, both hit by McGinn with 

timing and accuracy but both fell just short allowing Whitehall to clear twice - 34 minutes 

and finally our Boden men were vanquished. 



Whitehall 2-07 to 0-12 - one point. It would be churlish to speak of the cruelty of sports; we 

simply applaud and celebrate our 2000 and 2001 men. They have been wonderful to enjoy - a 

truly great Boden team. 

Minor A Squad: Enda Cashman, Pearce Christie, Malachy Codd,  Kevin Desmond, Joey 

Donohue, Patrick Dunleavy, Peter Gannon, Conor Hanrahan, Jack Kenny, Cillian Kirwan, 

Conor Lowe, Ruairi MacMathuna, Cian Maher, Luke McDwyer, John McGinn, John 

McGuire, Sean O'Donnell, Ciaran O'Reilly, Dean Ralph, Jake Turley, Cillian Wall, Mark 

Walsh, David Ward. 

More Pics by John Kirwin here 

 

Minor A Championship BBSE V Castleknock 

 We played our last group game against Castleknock in Somerton on a cool and sunny 

Sunday morning.  Boden got off to the better start and  kept tagging on scores to go into the 

break with a 2-8 to 0-2 lead. Castelknock started the second half with a sense of 

determination and put over some fine points to close the gap. Both teams were strong in 

defence, the midfields pairings battled hard with each other, while the forwards worked 

tirelessly to earn their scores. Boden kept the scoreboard ticking over and came away with a 

win, final score 3-14 to 0-9. 

Next up is a home semi-final on Sunday morning against our neighbours Ballinteer St Johns. 

It is an ideal opportunity to come out and support the girls before we take the road to Carlow 

for the Leiniser Senior Hurling final. 

 

U14 End of Season trip 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-pdrulg-l-h/


 

 

Last Saturday morning, 39 of our U14 boys gathered at 7.45am in the clubhouse and set out 

for an end of season trip to Carlingford Adventure Centre. 

On arrival in Carlingford the boys were fitted with their zip wire harnesses and off they went 

for a mornings zip wiring. 

After a hot lunch, the boys were then kitted out in their camouflage fatigues and off they went 

again for an afternoon of laser combat. Our weary warriors eventually made their way back 

down the mountain and began the trip back down the M1 where a quick pit stop in Burger 

King brought the day to an end. 

To the chief organiser of the trip, Maeve Nugent and our photographer Ned Flood we as 

parents would like to thank you both very much. 

For more photos, see here 

 

U11 Footballers see out the 2018 Season! 
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Last Saturday our U11 boys football team had a squad out against St Vincents at Abbotstown 

and another squad against St Judes in Tymon Pk to end their U11's year. The weather held off 

for the last games of the season and the boys displayed all their football skills which they 

have developed over the past 10 months. 

Now they will prepare to enter the U12's for next year! 

 

U10 Hurlers, a year in review 



 

 

2018 was another really strong year for our U10 hurlers with some great performances during 

the year in the go games. The skills level and attitude of the boys was super and we got many 

compliments from other teams during the season. 

At the start of the year we held the Feile in Cherryfield where we were pipped to the post as 

overall winners by Ballinteer St. Johns. A great spread of food followed in the clubhouse hall 

and many thanks to the parents who contributed to this. 

During the year the lads also got to know the senior hurlers a bit better by playing exhibition 

games at half time of the league matches and many also traveled to support the team in their 

senior championship run. Helmets, hurls and jerseys were jammed with many autographs. 

Another highlight of the year was a trip to Tramore where the lads did extremely well to top 

the tournament with Ballincollig, Tramore, and Kilmacud Crokes also participating. This was 

followed by a well deserved trip to Tramore Strand for some surfing.The unusually warm 

weather was a plus and the boys put the coaches to shame with their surfing prowess. There 

were many sore coaching limbs the following week. 

Overall it was another enjoyable season and my thanks to the boys, their parents, and the 

coaches for making it a great success. 

Best Regards 



 

Christmas Trees 

 

 

 

Mentors Night -Saturday 8th December 



 

 

 

Santa at Boden - 8th December 



 

 

He's on his way! Keep the date in your diary.. 

Date: 8th December 

Time: Doors open 2.30pm 

Santa Arrives: 3.00pm 

Entertainment: Comedy Magician! 

Entry: €10 per child 

 

Help A Sick Child This Christmas 



 

 

 

Give Blood- Monday 10th December Ballyroan Community Centre 



 

 

 

Club Shop Christmas Opening Times 



 

 

 

Sean Cox Benefit Fundraiser 

Please do your bit for a great cause next month. It promises to be a great family day out just 

before Christmas.  

Sunday 16th December - Pairc Tailteann, Navan 

Meath v Dublin 

Throw In: 1.30pm 

Ticket Information 

Adults: €20 

Juveniles: €5 

The Support Sean Cox Site has Tickets , Fundraising and other details on it 

Tickets for this game are available online at  http://dublingaa.tickets.ie/ and Centra and 

Supervalu stores. 

Donate at the Go Fund Me page  https://ie.gofundme.com/SupportSeanCox 

 

Show your colours! 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-pdrulg-l-u/


 



 

Ahead of the Leinster Hurling Championship Final on Sunday December 2nd in Carlow, we 

have car flags and large flags on sale behind the bar or call 0879790482. 

Let's cover Netwatch Cullen Park in Boden's white and blue and show our Senior Hurlers our 

support!! 

Boden Abú 

 

Na Siúltóiri Schedules 

Walking schedule Nov-Jan here 

 

Courses/Workshops for Coaches/Mentors 

 

 

The following are the courses/workshops that are taking place; 

Child Protection Course (Mandatory for all coaches) 

First Aid Course 

Resistance Training Workshop 

Hurling Workshop - "Reading the Game Principles" 

Warm-Up Workshop 

2 Academy Workshops 

Foundation Award Course (Mandatory for all coaches) 

Award One Child Course -Football/Hurling/Ladies Football/ Camogie 

Please see the attached document which has all the details of these courses and how you can 

register. 

Document available here 

Some of the courses are for specific age groups so pls check each course. There will be more 

courses added in 2019 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-pdrulg-l-o/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-pdrulg-l-b/


With regard to mandatory workshops (Foundation course & Child Protection Course) can you 

ensure that if they have not yet completed these courses, they do so with a matter of urgency. 

Ensuring our coaches have the highest level of qualifications is a main focus of the club, so 

please make a special effort to attend/complete the courses that apply to your particular age 

group/team. 

Also attached is the Dublin County Board planner with the details of all the county board 

workshops taking place over the next 12 months which you can register for also. 

Dublin County Board planner 

 

Boden Spin the wheel begins Nov 17th 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-pdrulg-l-m/


 

 

 

20x20 Women in Sport 



 

 

IF SHE CAN'T SEE IT SHE CAN'T BE IT – 20x20, A NEW INITIATIVE FOR WOMEN 

IN SPORT,CALLS ON THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND TO GET BEHIND & CELEBRATE 

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' SPORT. 

The campaign, championed by Ireland's National Governing Bodies and Local Sports 

Partnerships, is calling on the people of Ireland and all those involved in Irish sport and 

physical activity to get behind female sport in a concerted effort to increase media coverage, 

boost attendances and ultimately, grow involvement in female sport and physical activity by 

20% by the end of 2020.Watch out for our Boden Camogie Senior Team promoting the new 

20x20 Women in Sport initiative over the coming weeks starting with Sarah and Laura 

Nagle.  

 

Club Development Fund Draw 
 

This week's numbers were 11, 18, 13 and 6. The next draw takes place on 21/11/18. 

 

Ciorcal Cainte 



 

 

 

Volunteers wanted in BBSE! 



 

 

The Mission of the Adult Hurling Committee is to promote the development of hurling at 

adult and minor levels in Bllyboden St. Enda's GAA Club. 

 

Club Archive 

Progress on establishing a Club archive is ongoing and I would like to thank those who have 

already donated material to the archive. I would ask all members or former members to check 

their records or files to see if they can unearth any material which they can donate to the 

archive e.g. photographs, match reports or anything relating to the Club. If members have 

such archive material that they wish to keep, we would appreciate if they would let us have a 

copy of same. 

My email address is: paddywalshbbse@eircom.net. 

My mobile number is 0879794748. 

Paddy Walsh 

 

Dance Classes at BBSE! 



 

 

DANCING!! 

It's back - Dance class takes place in Ballyboden every Thursday from 8.30-10.30.. If you 

fancy some  Jiving , Waltzing, a bot of  Foxtrot or quickstep then pop along to the club house. 

It's 10 Euro pay as you go 
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